
Overview
Our client offers a local landline number diversion service,
allowing small businesses to look even more professional,
trustworthy and established. 
They believe in maximum value. They know that running a
business is tough enough without the need for costly and
troublesome traditional phone lines.
That’s why their local landline divert phone service is
packed full of helpful benefits for small businesses at an
unbeatable, low monthly price.

Case Study

Use Case:
Brand Awareness

Services:
Complete management of  
Facebook Ads account

Industry:
Telecom
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Challenge
They are a brand new business that recently launched. They are new to
the market place and their initial goal is brand awareness.
They needed a reliable and experienced digital agency that could get the
word out about their new service. Like most clients, budgets are a
constraint, so optimal use of every marketing dollar was key.
They recently fired another digital agency that did not reach their
requirements. Fortunately, one of our clients already had a
relationship and recommended us.

The Solution
Our team researched their competitor's ideal customer demographics
and interests. We formulated a plan, and choose Facebook as the
primary advertising platform.
There were several different marketing angles. Their competitors were
already spending in this market, so we knew it was already working for
them.
We laser targeted a set of sub-niches of small businesses and created
fantastic creatives that we suspected would captivate our audience.
The campaign launched and the results showed that we had a winner
combination almost immediately.
We manage their Facebook Ads accounts in an expert manner,
including competition, demographics, interests research, campaign
creation, creative crafting, conversion tracking & monthly reporting.



The Results
This is a quick snap case study since the campaign is on-going.
Our team generated an incredible CTR straight off the bat with only less
than $10 spent. The campaign had only just gone active and we already
received 149 eyeballs on their brand for peanuts.
With the right targeting, creatives and years of experience, crazy high
statistics are possible!
The client is happy with the current brand awareness statistics and is
looking forward to seeing them increase.

About MyGrowthHack

Over the years we have tried and tested everything under the sun when it
comes to sales and (digital) marketing and we have found that there is a
handful of core solutions that really push the needle when it comes to
growing your business.
We’re not your average Growth Agency. Our international team of specialists
are a mix of sales, software & internet experts and digital marketing wizards. 
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Facebook Ads - 1 hour after activation

Average CPC: $0.06
Average CTR: 10.92%
Impressions: 1,400%
Clicks: 149


